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三信家商暨類科簡介(僑生招生專區) 

●The Introduction of San-Sin 

San –Sin High School of Commerce and Home Economics was 

founded in 1958. The student population numbers are 2200(including 

oversea students 500);and the number of the faculty and staff is 

150. More than 150,000 alumni have graduated from our school. 

Also,San-Sin has excellent evaluation and a great reputation 

for its outstanding achievement in education. San –Sin  is 

located in the center of  Kaohsiung city which is very convenient 

to all kinds of transportation. 

We started up overseas program 6 years ago，aiming to catch 

up the trend of international education, in line with the spirit 

of current Taiwan's 12-year educational policy. 

According to “The New Southbound Policy”，we have recruited 

overseas students to participate in “Rotary Co-operative  

3 +4Education Program”. We take good care of students day 

and night。Our reasonable and strict management，professional 

training procedure (by tutors and senior students)   have won 

recognition for overseas Chinese and schools. 

●Highlights 

We help cultivate human resources for the overseas countries 
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to enhance economic performances and pass down professional skills. 

This 3+4 program aims to improve the issue of human resources for 

industry ，and upgrade industrial technology locally. For overseas 

Chinese students studying in Taiwan and planning their careers, 

the school features are as follows: 

1.Integration of school education and working experience(3-month 

studying at school and 3-month training in workplace. ) and 

obtain high school diploma. 

2.Developing and learning skills (such as Chinese culinary，Baking，

Drinks Modulation Practice，Catering and tourism service，

computer software and web design test ……etc.) . 

3.We guide overseas students to obtain the government-issued 

technician certificate. 

4.Tuition is subsidized by Taiwan government. Earn salary income 

to make self-sufficiency through internship 

oppoutunities.(Salary income NT$25,250 per month，at least 17 

months during 3 years.) 

5.Help our students  directly apply for university after 

education.(3+4 program) 

6.Provide generous scholarships to encourage diligent students 

7.One can return to home country to start a business . 
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●Introduction of San-sin overseas program 

We provide overseas program including department of Food and 

Beverage management，department of Tourism，department of 

Data-processing 。In addition to learning theory and skills, we 

also emphasize the needs of employment and further studies. and 

provide guidance for obtaining government-issued certificate. 

1.Department of Food and Beverage management 

(1)Develop catering in-field, out-field and management knowledge 

and practical skills. 

(2)Teach new concepts of catering hygiene, safety and health. 

(3)Teaching Chinese food, Western food, baking, food preparation 

and catering services. 

2.Department of Tourism 

(1)Cultivate the basic ability of international outlook and pay 

attention to the improvement of foreign language ability. 

(2)Handle off-campus visits and interpretive activities, and 

develop guided interpretive teaching. 

(3)Internship practice and workplace experience teaching. 

3.Department of Data-processing 

(1)Teaching skills such as Internet, multimedia animation, digital 

video editing, computer software & hardware and so on. 
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(2)Supplemented with business management courses, and increase the 

entrepreneurial knowledge of young people. 

●Tuition Fee 

1.Department of Food and Beverage management 

(1)1st Semester： 

(A)tuition:NT$2,3484(government subsidy).(B)miscellaneous:NT$2,525 

(C)tool kits and professional apparel :NT$630 (paid once) 

(D)intership fee:NT$1,980 (E)books &others :NT$7,620 

(F)uniform:NT$4,210(paid once) (G)Accommodation:NT$3,900/3 

months (H)meals: NT$2,000/3 months 

(2)Tuition fee is NT$24,945 after deducting government subsidy. 

2.Department of Tourism 

(1)1st Semester： 

(A)tuition: NT$23,484(government subsidy). 

(B)miscellaneous:NT$2,440 

(C)tool kits and professional apparel :NT$2,530(paid once) 

(D)intership fee:NT$1,145 (E).books &others :NT$5,020 

(F)uniform: NT$4,210(paid once) (G).Accommodation: NT$3,900/3 

months (H)meals: NT$2,000/3 months 

(2)Tuition fee is NT$23,325 after deducting government subsidy. 

3.Department of Data-processing 
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(1)1st Semester： 

(A)tuition:NT$23,484(government subsidy).(B)miscellaneous:$2525 

(C)tool kits and professional apparel :NT$840(paid once) 

(D)intership fee: NT$1,980 (E)books &others :NT$5,513 

(F)uniform: NT$4210(paid once) (G)Accommodation: NT$3900/3 months 

(H)meals:NT$2000/3 months 

(2)Tuition fee is NT$23,048 after deducting government subsidy. 

●Scholarships： 

1.Academic Scholarship NT$1,000-2,000，O.C.A.C. Academic and 

merit Scholarships NT$5000，part-time  income NT$2000 

2.New bedding of NT＄8,800 and schoolbags NT＄350 will be 

presented. 

●Address: 

NO 186,San-duo 1
st
Rd,Lingya District,Kaohsiung City,Taiwan,ROC 

(07)7517171 #1213 

●Contacts Person： 

Director of Overseas Students Advising Division,Hsieh Cheng Hsun 

(+82929895655;07-7517171 #1213) 

●QR  CODE: 
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●Websites & social network sites 

1.Websites: 

http://web.sanhsin.edu.tw/overseas/index.html 

2.facebook： 

https://www.facebook.com/SanSinSchool/ 

3.youtube： 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqRWmp5EP_kQezOJP0kbZAA/videos 

●Technician certificate 

1.Department of Food and Beverage management 

(1)Government-issued technician certificate (Class C):Chinese 

culinary，Baking，Drinks Modulation Practice，Catering and 

tourism service 

(2)Government-issued technician certificate (Class B): Chinese 

culinary，Drinks Modulation Practice，and International & Award 

in Barista Skills 

2.Department of Tourism 

(1)Government-issued technician certificate :Drinks Modulation 

Practice(Class B & C)，Catering and tourism service(Class C) 

(2)Hotel Room Service(Class C)Certificate of lauguage Proficiency: 

Chinese,English,Japanese 

3.Department of Data-processing 

http://web.sanhsin.edu.tw/overseas/index.html
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(1)Computer software application (class C) Web design(class C) 

(2)Computer hardware fabrication (class C) 

(2)Techficiency Quocient Certification 

(3)Computer software application (class B) 

●Corporation Firm & Salary 

1.Department of Food and Beverage management 

(1)Tai-An Food company/NT$25,250 

(2)Chia-hsiang.food company/NT$26,250 

(3)FOPI BAKERY CO.LTD/NT$25,250 

(4)UNI-PRESIDENT SUPERIOR COMMISSARY CORP/NT$25,250 

(5)JIN SHIN FOOD CORP./NT$25,250 

(6)Old Sichuan Spicy Hot Pot /NT$26,000-28,000 

2.Department of Tourism 

(1)Bachelor United International Limited/ Four sisters 

Villa/NT$25,250 

(2)We & win hospitality/NT$25,250 

(3)Hi-Lai Foods Co., Ltd./NT$25,250 

(4)FU TONG FOOD ENTERPRISE CO., LTD /NT$25,250 

(5)Fullon Hotel/NT$25,250 

(6)Four sisters Villa/NT$25,250 

(7)METROPOLITAN LIVING DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. MLD Shopping Mall/ 
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NT$25,250 

3.Department of Data-processing 

(1)EVER OHMS TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD/NT$25,250  

(2)EVERSUN ELECTRONIC CO., LTD./NT$25,250 

(3)TSMC will set up a factory in Kaohsiung (choosing a career in 

creating semiconductor technologies.) 

(4)There are many IT companies in Kaohsiung Qiaotou Science Park, 

and the partnership is under discussion. 


